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Remote Casting Made Easy



Posting a Casting Notice

Hints to building a great notice:


• Give your project a title!


• Keep your compensation in mind (“Meals, Copy, Credit”)


• Write an engaging Production Description and Character 
Description


• Name your characters


• Keep an open mind on physical description (where 
applicable)


• Be clear in production details (dates, locations, etc)


• Use your promo code to cast for free!




Casting Dashboard

The projects you work on are kept 
in the Casting Dashboard. This is 
your “home base” for the 
productions you cast with us.


Past projects will be listed with 
(Expired) next to their name, but 
the you can still access the 
application manager for these 
projects. 

When you’re working in a team, 
you can add collaborators to that 
project. Collaborators can see the 
application manager, help you 
sort through talent submissions, 
and attend virtual auditions. 


Remember, collaborators only see 
the project they’ve been invited to 
(not your other projects)!

Keep track of recent notes you’ve 
made and recently viewed 
applications on the right side of 
your screen.

Ready to start a new casting 
notice?  
Click “Create New Production” 
here to jump to a new notice!



Application Manager

You’ll also find shortcuts to message talent and 
request a self-tape here!

A few things to keep in mind as you sort through talent:


• Performers on Backstage can add as many photos 
and videos as they like to their profile. Look for 
profiles that are completely filled out and include 
multiple headshots!


• Click on an actor’s headshot to open their full profile 
including reels, resumes, skills, and other details.


• Actors will list their union affiliation on their profile. Be 
mindful of your project’s union status and cast 
accordingly.


• Actors on Backstage cannot see when you sort them 
into various categories, so feel free to use those tools 
(you won’t hurt anyone’s feeling by sorting them into 
the “No” group). 



Self-Tape Requests

Click here to begin a Self-Tape Request

When sending a Self-Tape Request:


• Be clear in what you’re looking for. Give actors context for the scene 
they’re reading. 


• Attach the sides directly to the request!



Voiceover Casting

Voiceover actors are a great solution for 
those working on animation projects, need 
narration for their film, or require additional 
voices but not on-camera talent (or a 
variety of other projects!)


Backstage’s tools allow you to create 
voiceover specific roles and use a 
streamlined voiceover workflow to 
evaluate applicants.


Search talent by gender, accent, and age 
range!



Virtual Auditions

Virtual Auditions are Backstage’s 
newest remote casting tool!


Host talent in a secure, virtual 
audition room within the Backstage 
platform.


Each actor is seen in a unique 
room (so there’s no risk of two 
talent “arriving” at the same time).


The virtual audition room is 
automatically recorded and 
accessible at any time. 

The first step is to send the virtual audition 
request to the talent that you’re interested in 
auditioning. 


You can do this right from your Talent Dashboard!



Virtual Auditions
This is what your Audition Schedule will look like:

This green checkmark 
indicates that the actor 
has confirmed for their 
audition time.  

When it’s time for an actor’s 
audition, scroll down to their 
name and click on the purple 
camera icon next to their 
name. 

This will open up a new tab 
for the virtual audition room. 


Each audition room will take 
place in a new tab, so there’s 
no chance that actors could 
accidentally jump into 
someone else’s audition. 
When that audition is 
finished, remember to close 
the current audition tab 
before opening the next one!

Using these tools at the top, 
you can edit your audition 
information, message the 
applicants, or even auto-fill 
the schedule from actors 
that submitted!



Backstage is thrilled to partner with all of the schools in the Cal State System to provide our 
state of the art casting resources to entertainment and film students throughout California! We 

believe in helping students to find great talent for their film, television, animation, VR, and 
gaming projects. With a  Backstage account, students also gain access to our editorial content.


Another valuable resource available free of charge for our school partners is a casting seminar 
given by one of our experienced casting specialists. We can walk students through the process 
of casting from creating a great breakdown, to holding efficient and effective auditions, to hiring 
and preparing actors for filming their projects. Backstage loves to work with student filmmakers 

to make sure they're finding the best possible talent for their work!


Reach out today to receive your school’s unique promo code and set up a demo!


